
SCENE: Please read part A in ONE of the following scenes using an off-camera 
reader.


Scene 1 (Choose mom or dad)


A: Mom/dad?


B: Yeah?


A: I need to ask you something


B: No.


A: What do you mean, no?


B: I know what you’re going to ask and the answer is no.


A: How can you know what I’m going to ask before I even…


B: Because I’m your mom/dad. I know everything.


A: This sucks.


B: Don’t say “sucks.”


A: Oh my god.


B: If you take out the trash, you can have the car. But be home by midnight.


A: How did you know that’s what I was going to ask?!


B: I cloned your phone.


A: Wow. That’s…


B: Do you want the car or not?


A: You’re insane.


B: Be home by midnight. And don’t forget the trash.


A: Fascist.




Scene 2


A: I feel like you’re mad about something.


B: Am I?


A: Are you?


B: What do you think?


A: I told you what I think. I think you’re mad about something.


B: What would I be mad about?


A: I forgot to text you.


B: There it is.


A: I’m sorry. 


B: Whatever.


BEAT


A: (sends text) 


B: (reads text) That doesn’t count.


A: Come on. Can we be not in a fight now?


B: (sends a text)


A: (reads it) You are a third grader.


B: I know you are but what am I?




Scene 3


A: So I said, maybe that’s the problem.


B: What did he say?


A: “Exactly.” And then he just started playing World of Warcraft.


B: What does that mean?


A: I don’t know! That’s what you’re supposed to tell me.


B: I have zero idea.


A: And there were like, NOTES everywhere.


B: What do you mean notes?


A: Like sticky notes. On everything.


B: What did they say?


A: I don’t know. The writing was really small.


B: This is getting super weird.


A: Right?


B: Don’t go over there again.


A: Yeah. But… like…


B: Don’t ask my advice if you’re not gonna take it.


A: I’m not asking your advice, but, what would you do?


B: I’m not answering that.


A: Come on.



